FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
WILLIAMS INNOVATIONS LAUNCHES FIRST-EVER ALL IN ONE PROXIMITY HITCH
DURHAM, N.C. – December 9, 2011 – TeleSwivel® brand proximity hitches, the fastest, easiest, safest way to connect trailers
announces a partnership with Advanced Engineering Group, LLC (AEG) to integrate TeleSwivel® with AEG’s OneMount®
system. The TeleSwivel®-OneMount® combination is an industry-first proximity hitch with accessories to connect virtually
every type of bumper pull trailer in use today.

TeleSwivel® hitching systems extend and swivel to give
drivers a target zone that is up to 25 times larger than a
traditional hitch to connect the trailer coupler to the
truck. TeleSwivel® users can get close and move the
hitch, rather than repeatedly repositioning the vehicle, or
worse, trying to muscle a heavy trailer onto the hitch.
TeleSwivel®’s larger target area enables safer
connections, usually on the first-pass, and reduces the
excessive idling that wastes fuel and time.
“Our customers use TeleSwivel® to improve safety and
efficiency while cutting costs,” said Dave Woolf, CEO of
Williams Innovations. “Combining TeleSwivel®’s capability
with OneMount® accessories provides a flexible system
for consumers and fleet users who need to connect to
different types of trailers.”
TS310 Dual Ball with Pintle Capture (shown extended)
TeleSwivel® 210 and 310 Accessory Channel hitches are rated to 10,000 and 14,000 lbs respectively and handle tongue
weights of 1,000 and 1,400 lbs. The Accessory Channel accepts a Dual Ball with Pintle capture on either ball and 2 sizes of
Ball-Pintle combo hitches (2 inch and 2 5/16 inch), standard Dual Ball, and Clevis hitch (pictured below). The channel
assembly reverses to provide 10 inches of height adjustment with tool free operation.

AEG’s CEO, Bryan Fletcher, commented that “we are excited to partner with Williams Innovations to launch the most robust
hitching system in the industry. This partnership is a perfect match of industry-leading technologies, and our customers will
get a lot of benefit from this collaboration.”

About TeleSwivel® from Williams Innovations
Williams Innovations, LLC, based in Durham, NC, is the manufacturer of TeleSwivel® brand hitches and the leader in proximity
hitching systems and trailer safety technology with five products for the US Army and a strong intellectual property portfolio.
With GTW ratings from 10,000 to 40,000 lbs., commercial TeleSwivel® brand hitching systems are available in hitch adapter
models that fit in existing receiver hitches, and hitch receivers that mount on vehicle frames. TeleSwivel® provides hitching
solutions to consumers and commercial, military, and government fleets.
For more information, visit www.teleswivel.com.
Media Contact for Williams Innovations: Otto Bermeo, 919-246-9245, obermeo@teleswivel.com
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